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\Set Judieaia—CinU Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882), s. IS, Expt. U —

Rent, suit for—Frevious reni-suU—Decree ex •parte.

The iiraitation that for explanation II  of section 13 of tlie Code of Civil 

'Procedure to have any application, the subject-matters of tbe two suits must’ be 

the same is aot to be fouiid ia section 13 itself.
Bajendra Fwth Q-hose v. Tarangini Dad (1) explained.

The words “ the mattei- directly aud substactially at issue has been directly aad 

substantially in issue in a former suit ” camiot and do not lay down that both 

the issues and the subject-matters of the two suits must be the same before 

•Sxplaiiation II can be applied.

Ŝ arJeum Alu Toral MM Wahei v. Maliamm JSuIssh (2), 'Kailm'h Mondul v ,

£aroia Sandari J)asi (3), Woomesi Qlimdra Maitm v. Samda Dm Maitra (4) 

and Sitrjiram Marwari v, Sarhamdeo Fersad (5) referred to.
I t  js Bot required fo r  explanation I I  to be applicable to  a esse that the mstter,

■which m ight and ought to have been raised in tbe former suit, but was not so 

raised, must have been heard and finally decided in the previous suit.

Sri &opal v . FirtU Sitigh ^6) followed.

S e c o n d  A p p e a l  b y  th e  d e f e n d a n t .

The suit was based on an (jam-kabulipat, stipulating for pay
ment of Es. 200 quarterly. I t  was instituted on the 3xd April
1903 for the rent of five quarters, the last of 1308 and the four 
(Quarters of 1309. Xiie defendant pleaded that he had made 
payments in previous y e a r s ,  which had noi been c r e d i t e d .  The 
ijara took efieot from the beginning of 1306. On the 12th June

* Appeal f*oia Appellate Decree, No. 1030 o f 190P, agaiast the decree o f H, 

Walaasley, Offieiatin^ District Judge of Dacca, dated 31st March 1906, modifyiTig 

# ie  dacree o f Khettra Katli Datta, Subordinate Judge of Dacca, dated 81st o f  

August, 1905.
(1) (1904) 1 C. L . 3. 248. (4) (1900) I. L. B . 28 Calc. 17.

(2) (1896) I . L. R. 34  Calc. 88. (5) (1905) 1 0 . L. S. 337.

(3) (1897) I . L . B . 2&Calc. 711. (6) (1897) I. !•. R. 20 All. 110.



1908 1902, tbe plaintiffd had ootained an ex parte decree for reat due
ja ^ a s  ^rom Pous 1306 to Potis 1308, that is up to the end of the quarter-
SiKQH itanieciafcely preceding the period for which the present sidt was 

Sebazoddik troiight. That decree was executed in 1903, In the present 
suit, the defendant alleged tbat, prior to the institution of the- 
previous suit, he had made payments to the plaintiffs, amount-- 
ing to Es. 1,400-8, but that the plaintiffs gave him cr<idit 
for Rs. 842 only in that suit, The defendant therefore claimed- 
in the present suit to have the difierenoe of Es. .648-8 treated as a 
Sfct"Ofi to the plaintiffs c'aim. The Subordinate Judge allowe.d 
the claim. The District Judge reversed that decision, holding, 
that it did not matter that the previous rent decree was ea: parte^ 
and that the claim of set-off was barred by the principle of res - 
judicata.

Dr. Prii/a Nath Sen for the, appellant. The decigion in-,
• the pr6Yiou5 rent-suit cannot operate as res judieata, and debar the 

defendant from seeking to have the plaintiff’s claim reduced by 
the sum for which no credit was given in the previous suit for 
twogrouiids; (1) the suits do not involve the same issue, or- 
in other words, the issue, which has arisen in the present suit, did 
not arise in the previous suit; and (2) the subject-matters of the- 
two suits being different, the principle of constructive res judicata 
does not apply. On the first ground, it is to be observed that the 
plaintiffs do not deny the payments, which the defendants desire- 
to set-off against the plaintiffs’ claim, but they say they have

• Appropriated them towards the discharge of certain other dues in.
. eomeotion with mutation fees. The question, is—was the defend

ant entitled to do so ? This could not possibly have been an issue 
in the previous suit. A payment, which may not be a valid 
defence in one suit, may be a valid defence in another, so that the- 
omissioE to plead 'a  particular pajment as a defence to one suit 
does not by itself debar the same payment from ^ in g  pleade4' 
as a defence in another, Of course, it might have been different̂ ,: 
if in the previous suit the defendant bad pleaded the parti-, 
eular pajment, and it had been decided adversely to him, for’ 
instance, if in the previous suit the Court had found that n̂ * 
payment had been made, then the defendant could not iiave xelied
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upon the allegation of the same payment in the present suit, hut isog 
us it is, there has been no such adjudication, and it cannot be 
mid that the preTious ex pmie decision necessarily involYed suGh Siksh 
an adjudication as would negative the plea raised in the present SEsizTOBra 
■suit. On the second ground, I  contend that there is no identity aeakad_ - ,  ̂ L/HArX)H0BI»
01 suhject-matter. I  do not iiopugn the previous rent-decree, 
nor do I  wish to go behind it, I  only want to get credit for a pay- 
■mentj which I  have made in the present suit> which relates to 
arrears for a different period. Construetive re& judicata does not 
•apply here : 8arhm  Abu Torab Abm l Waheb v, Makman 
JSuksh (1) ; Kailmh Mondul v. Baroda Biindari (2) ; Rajendm 
Nath G hm  ?. Tarangini Dasi (3 ); 8urjiram Marwari v. Barham- 
■deo F en ad  (4); Woomesh Chandra Maitra v. Barada Das Maitra\b)
See also cases cited at page 87 of Huhum Chand on Rea Judicata.

Bobu Surendra N(uh Quha for the respondents. The question,
■■whether an ex pmie rent-decree should operate as rei judicata or 
not was left undecided in Modhu&uden Bhaha Munditl v. Brae[^).
I  rely on Sir Richard Grarth’s judgment in B'lrchmder Manick^a 
T. Hurrish Ghtinder Bass{7).

Dr. I ’ri'ija Math Sen in reply. No question of m  judicata 
■was decided in the case of Birchmder Mauichya v. Sitrruh 
'Ghmdfir Bas% (7). All that was decided in that case was that an 
■ea; parte dcoree for rent was admissible in evidence in a suhse'
<quent suit, for what it was worth.

Cur. ad I'. m!t
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B a m f i m , a . 0. J .  The defendant is the appellant before us. 
’The facts of the case are fully set forth in the judgment of the 
Pistrict Judge.

The onlj'' question we have to decide is, whether the District 
iJiidge is rigkt in holding that the exparie decree for rent due frpm 
i^ouslSOeto Pons 1308 had the efiect oi m ju d ka ia  and of; 
deciding that all accounts between the parties up to Pons 180 ,̂

(1) (1895) J. L . E . 24 Calc. 83. (4 ) (1905) 1 C. L. J . 387.

|2 )  (1897) I .  L. R. 24 Calc. 71L (6) (1800) I. L. B . 28 Cale. VJ,̂
<8) (1904) 1 C. L. J . 248. (6) (18^9) I. L. E . 16 Calc. 300.

(») (1858) I . L . R.‘ 3 Calc. 883. ‘ .......... .



1908 were finally settled. There is e o  question as to the payment®-, 
JAJcma during the period, for which rent was sued in the previous'

Si«6H suit. The defendant paid Rs. 1,400-8-0 and the plaintiff in the"
3BBASTODIN previous suit credited him with Es. 842 only, deducting- 

AKAMAD gg_ 548-8-0 on account, it is said, of half mutation fees alleged by 
—  ' him to have been realized by the defendant from the raiyats.

i!c !™  It is to be noted that the decree in the previous suit was duly 
executed. The first Court finds that the plaintiff has not satis* 
factorily established that the defendant realized these fees, and.- 
tbe District Judge has not displaced this finding. I f  the ex parte 
dectee has not the effect, as the Judge holds it has, of settling all 
accounts between the parties and starting them with a clean slate , 
fi!om the last quarter of 1308, then the question of set-offj 
claimed by the defendant in this suit should have been enquired, 
into.

- Now the decree was no doubt an ex parte one and decided m- 
other question than tliat the defendant owed the plaintiff tho- 
sum of Rs. 842 for rent, after deducting Es. 548-8-0 credited to 
another account. But this latter sum is the very sum which. ■. 
the defendant claims to set ofi in this suit. I t  was held in the 
previous suit to be due from the defendantj because the plaintiff 
had deducted that amount from the payments proved on account ■ 
of other debts due from the defendant. I f  the defendant did not. 
agree to that deduction, he should have raised in. the previous, 
suit fehe defence he raises in the present one, and, as be did not do 
60, under explanation I I  to section 13 of the Civil Procedure- 
Code, I  consider that he cannot raise it now.

Thd learned pleader for the appellant, however, contends that 
this is not sô  for two reasons, (1) that the question at issue in 
the previous suit was difierent from that at issue in the present" 
suit, aud (2) that explanation I I  to section 13 cannot be relied on,r 
as the subject-matters of the two suits are not the same.

I  am, however, of opinion that the question, whioh'^he defeE'-' 
dant raises in this suit, is the very question, which was- at issu^'; 
in the previous suit, viz,, what was the amount of rent due froM 
the defendant for the period-Pous 1306 to Pous 1308. !fho. 
plaintifi in that suit alleged that it was Es. 842. The defendant 
did not trâ verse this allegation, which he should have done, if h®*

ggg- CALCUTTA/SEKIES. [VOL. XXXV *■:



contended tiiat lie had paid more tlian Bs. 84-2, The defence, 1908 

which the defendant raises in this suit, is the very same aa that 
which he should have raised in the previous suit, viz., that he did Singh  ̂
not owe so much as Rs. 842 for that period and that the plaintiff See4zgodis- 
had improperly failed to credit him with the sum of Es. 548-8. In ctwmrai. 
support of his second plea, the learned pleader for the appellant has 
cited the following oases, viz., Sarkum A hi Tomb Abdul Waheh v. a. C. J . ■ 
Mahnman Buksh{l), Kailmh Mundul v. Baroda Siindnri Di2sj’(2),
Woomesh Chandra Mailra v. Bnrada Das Maiira{B), Eafendra 
Nath Ghose r. Tarmgini D<js?’{4), and Smjiram Mnnvari y.
JRarhamdeo Fem d(5). I  do not think it necessary to discuss all 
these eases at length. I t  [is sufficient to say that, although in 
some of these eases there are espressicos, which support the plea

• of the learned pleader for the appellant, I  think all that is 
meant is that, as held by Banerjee, J .  in Rnjendra Nath Ghose 
V. Tarangini Dasi{i), “ the explanation would have meaning and 
efiect, where the subject-matter is the same in tho two suits, or 
where the subject-matter of the second suit is the same as that of 
the issue tried in the first suit, notwithstanding that any ground 
of attack or defence was not expressly raised.” The limitation 
that for explanation I I  of section 13 to have any application, the 
snhject-matters of the two suits must be the same, is not to be 
found in section 13 itself. If this view were strictly applied, then, 
in suits for arrears of rent there couid be no res judkata at all, for 
the subject-matters of sucoessiye suits for arrears of rent are 
necessarily difierent. But what the rulings cited by the learned 
pleader for the appellant must mean is, as laid down by section 
13, that the matter directly and substantially at issue must have 
been directly and substantially at issue in the previous suit.
They cannot and do not, in my op’nion, lay down that both the 
issues and the subject matters of the two suits must be the same, 
before explanation I I  can be applied. Now, I  have already 
pointed out that the question as to the amount of rent due by 
the defendant from 1308 to 1308 was the question at issue in the 
previous rent suit against the defendant and is at issue in the

(1) (1896) L L. E. 24 Calc. 88. (3) (1900) I. h . R. 28 Calc. 17.
(2) (189?) I. L. R. 24 Calc. 711. (4) (1904) 1 C. L. J. 248.

(5) (1905) 1 C. L, J , 337.
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1908 present one. I t  is, therefore, in my opinion, not necessar}’’ that 
subject matters of the two suits should be the same.

Smqh Another point as to the application of explanation I I  to 
SEMzrDDijf sectiou 13, on which there is some conflict, is as to whether the 
CHATOHtEi. which might and ought to haYe heen raised in the former

gQ raised, must have been heard and finally 
A, C. J . decided in the previous suit. As pointed out in the Full Bench 

ease of >Sri Gopul v. ASm̂ A(l;5 this would not seem to be
required. Seeing that the decree in the previous rent-suit against 
the defeudant has been duly eseeuted, it is clear that the matter 
of the set-olf the defendant now claims has been at least fiuallj 
decided in the previous suit.

I  wouldj thexeioie, dismiss this appeal with costs.

9 8 4  CALCUTTA SERIES. [VOL. XXXV.

R y t e s  J .  The facts of this case are as follows:— The plain
tiffs (respondents) the zemindars leased an ijara mahal to defen« 
dant (appellant) by a registertd lease on 19th Bhadra 1806 (ie. 
4th Septemtier 1899) for a period of seven years at an annual 
rental of Es. 800, payable by quarterly instalmeuts of Bs. 200, 
with a stipulation that any sum not paid on due date should 
carry interest at 2 per cent, per mensem. In 1902 tbe plaintiffs 
brought a suit in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of Dacca 
against the defendant to recover arrears of rent and interest due 
under the lease up to the instalment of Pous in the year 1808 
(January 1902).

In  the plairst of that suit, the plaintiffs stated that, out of the 
whole amount of rent, which had be come due, they had received 
from the defendant sums aggregating Rs. 862 towards the rent j 
and, giving him credit for that amount, prayed to reco\ er the 
balance, Notice cf the suit was seived on the defendant, who is 
a resident of the District of Muzufferpur. He, however, did not 
appear; tlie suit was decreed farz'e. The defendaunmade no 
attempts to challenge that decree and allowed execution to be 
taken out against him for the full amount decreed.

On the 1st April 1903 the plaintiffs brought the present suit, 
out of which this appeal arises, in the same Court against the 
■defendant for arrears of rent due under the ê aime lease, for fiv®

(1) (1897) I , L.B. 20 All.no.



E i v b s  J .

instalments from Cliaitra, 1308. The defendant contested the isos 
.-suit, and the main defence was tliatj for the period coyered b j  jamImu 
the previous suit, he had in - fact paid sumŝ  amounting to &isaH 
Es. 1,400-8 annas as rent, whereas the plaintiff had giveu him sebazcbbw 

'■credit for Hs. 852 onlj. In the written statement it is stated, Qsiimvm  
in the said suit (i.e. the previous suit) the plaintiff did not give 

-ciedit for the total amonnt of Es. 6-18-8, paid by the defendant 
•on different dates on account of the reut of the m/Ml under claim

.........................The defendant is entitled to get credit for the
said amount and a set-ofi against the present claim; and the 
defendant accordingly prays for the same. As the plaintiffs hare 
ihrought the pr̂ isent suit by artfully omitting to credit the same 

^̂ amount, they canuot get auy reEef. All the documents that are 
with the defendant showing that the aforesaid amount has been 
paid, are filed herewith.”

In  the fiist Court, it was contended on behalf of the plaintiffs 
'that this plea of “ set oif ” wa? barred by the rule of res Judicata.

This plea was overruled by the Court of iirst instance, which 
"held that Es. 5 it-8  had in fact been paid by the defendant 
'towards the rent for the peiiod covered by the former suit and had 
wrongly been crtdited by plaintiffs to another aoeount, and,

• deducting this amount, gave plaintiffs a decree for the balance
• claimed. This decree was reversed on appeal by the District 
Judge,

The defendant has appealed to this Court. The only grotiod 
pressed in appeal is that the rule of res jtidkaU does not apply.
I t  was argued thnt that rule does not apply, firdly^ because the

■ suhiect-matter of the two suits was not identical, being sums of 
money due as rent for different years, and secondly  ̂ that the issue 

•in this ease, whether Rs, 54S-9 had been paid by defendant to 
.plaintiff as rent in the years co veered by the former suit, had not 
been heard and finally decided in that su i and that oonse- 

' quently that decision did not bar the hearing of the isme in this 
suit. A number of authorities were relied on in support of these 

■itrguments and I  will refer to them iater.
Tne fundamental principles, on which the ride of res judicata 

4s based, are well ijiown and are common to aU modem juidspru"
«'dnEoe.
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19D8 It  has been said “ Justice requires that every cause pliould be 
J akadab onoe, fairly tried and publio tranquillity demands that having-
SwflH heen tried once, all litigation about that cause should be concluded

SEaixPDBiR for ever between those parties.”
QsAvnmm Reading section 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure together

—  explaEatiott IL  the meaning of the rule, it peems to mê
Ritbs J  " 1 1 '

would run: “ No Court sha'l try any &uit or issue, in which the
matter directly and substantially in issue has been directly and'
substantially iu issue, or which might and ought to have been
diieotly and substantially in issue in a former suit between the
same parties, etc.”

If  this reading is correct, then it seems to be clear that the
fact, whether this sum of Es, 548-8 now claimed, had or had not'
been paid by the defendant might and ought to have been njade-
an issue in the former suit and cannot: be reopened. Ii? effect the-
decipion of the first Court is 6(iuivalent to a denial by the Court-
that this sum had been paid and not credited as now alleged by
the defendant, because it found that the amount due for rent for.
the period of the suit was as stated by the plaintiff. From this
finding, it follows that the Court held on the materials before it*
that the statement of the plaintiff that Es. 852 only had been.
paid by the defendants was correct. Two decisions of the.
Privy Council seem to me conclusive in this view. They are
Kamemar Fenhad  v. Baj Eumari Euttnnil) and 8ri Qopal v.
F irP i I  need not refer to other authorities.

The rulings relied on by the learned pleader for the appellants 
are the following: The first case was SarJmm Abu Tomb Ahdiit 
Waheb v. Mahaman Buhsh{2>). According to the head note to thafc 
case, it was there decided “ the relief claimed in the second suit, 
was not resjudwata, the subject-matters of the two suits being dis'*- 
tinct”. In the body of th.e judgment, however, it appears that the? 
Court held the second suit was quite different from the first. Thus,
at p. 90 the judgment runs: “ In the suit of 1881 the question*
of the title of the plaintifis as Khadims was not raised either 
directly or indirectly. They med them as strangers to the

(1) (1892) I. L. r : 20 Calc. 79; L . R. 19 I . A. 234.

(2) (1902) I , L . R . 24 All. 429 j h. B. 29 I. A. 118.

(S ) (1896) 1 . 1 .  E. 24 Calc. 88.
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office and failed in their suit in consequence of liaving put their 1900.
claim exclusively npon tliat footing”. That heicg so, it was 
held that the second suit, based on a totally different title, was Sibsk

not barred. It  is significant, too, that after examining a nunil)er SEEAzcDDiff
of authorities <̂ uoted in support of the opposite view, their 
Lordships held, immediately before the seutence above quoted,
“ these cases go to show that when a question has necessarily 
been decided in effect, though not in express terms, between the 
parties to a suit, it oamaot be raised again, although in a different 
form, between the same parties in another suit. ”

Now, as I  have said âbove, the decision of the first Court 
in effect was that Es. 852 only had been paid by the defendant 
as rent for the years covered by that suit. Ihis case therefore, 
on examination does not seem to help the appellant. The 
next case was Kuiksh Mondul v. Baroda Sundm I)asi{l). At 
first sight that case and certain observations of Banerjee, J . ,  in 
particular, do appear to support his argument. The learned 
Chief Justice said: “ Ail that the Court previously decided was 
that a particular amount of rent he claimed was due from thej 
defendant to the plaintiff. Gan it be said to follow that the rent 
now claimed is of necessity, by reason of that decision, equally 
due from the defendaat or that the defendant is to be debarred 
from setting up any defences he may have to the present 
action ?”

He goes on to say with reference to explanation I I :  ^^We, 
have no materials before us to enable us to say that the matter, 
which the defendant now desires to set up, might or ought to have 
been made a ground of defence in the particular action in respect 
of that particular rent.”

This is enough to distinguish this case. I t  is true that in that 
cage Banerfee J .  observed at page 714, and his observations 
have been embodied in the head-note, granting that the maitef 
now i&r>issue might and ought to have leen made aground of, 
defence in the former suit, the question stiE remains, whether 
it “has been heard and finaEy decided by the Court within 
the meaning of section IS”. I t  is Tery difficult to see how a 
matter, which ew hypothesi was not before the former Court, could

(1) (1897) L L .E ,2 4 .C a lc .7 H .
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1908 possiWy have been heard and finally decided by i t ;  and it
jjSiDAB seems to me (hat, if this were necessary, the whole of explanation
SiKfiB j| be rendered meaningless. In Woiiuesh Qluindrci Maiti'ci 

SsEAzTOBiK V. Bar a da Das Maiira{l), Ameer All and Brett J J .  quoted
Csr-cMTOi. approval the dictum of Banerjee J .  in the last mentioned

—  case, but as they add: “ We do cot know what the nature of the 
Bxves J.

former suit was as the pleadings are not before ns, ” it may be 
that, on the materials available in the present litigation, they
■would have arrived at a diSerent conclusion. In Bajendra Math
Grime V. Tarmginl Dasi{2), Banerjee J .  followed his dictum in 
EailmhMonduly, Baroda Smdari Dasi{Z), and went further, hold- 
ing apparently that the explanation I I  to section 13 applies not 
only when the matter, which ought to have been made a defence 
in the former suit, has been finally determined in the former suit, 
hnt also only when the snbject matter of the two suits is identical. 
I f  this is so, the rnie can never apply to rent-saits or to suits in 
which claims are made on a periodically recurring liability. This 
would very materially restrict the usefulness and policy of the 
rule, although there is no ajparent reason,—but rather the 
contrary—why it should not apply in all its fulness to litigation 
naturally constantly reourriug and arising out of one and the 
same transaction.

The only other case referred to us in this connection was 
Surjiram Marwari v. Barhmndio Persad[4:), in which Mookerjee 
J .  adopted the dicta of Banerjee J . in the last mentioned case. 
In  discussing the Privy Council decision Sri Gopji y. JPirihi
8iiigl{5)^ however, that learned Judge says on page 260 : “ The
true test is, as Sir Ford North puts it, in Sri Qopal v. Pirthi
8ingh{^), “ could the first mortgagee, if he had set up his earlier
security, ohtain in the previous suit, what he asks now and 
thus avoid the necessity for the subsequent suit.” Applying this 
test to tbe present suit, I  certainly thinlt the rule of m  jud'mta 
operates as a bar to raising the issue of sei-off.

With reference to all these latter cases it is open to consi
deration how far they are affected by the decision of the Privy

(1) (1900J I . L. E. i8 Cftlc. 17. (4) (1905) 1 0 . L , J. 337.

(2) (1904) 1 C. L . J. 248. . (5) (1908) I .  L . R . 24 i l i  429 ;

C3) (1897) I . L. E. 24 Calc, 111. • . L . fi. 29 % A. 118.
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CoUDcil in Sri Qopal v. M ih i Smgk{l). In that eise wlien 1908

before the Full Bench of the Allahabad High Court (2) the
case of Kaiiash Mondul i .  Baroda, Bimdari^ (3) on which Sjhsh
these latter decisions are largely based, was discusjed, the Full sesazitbbib

Bench held in the clearest terms, contrary to that decision, “ it eHAOMOBi.,
is quite certain that in order to make section 13 of the Code  ̂ ^

^ Eirss J,
of Ciyil Procedure applicable, it is not necessary that the matter
of the subsequent suit should have been heard or hare been finally
decided by a competent Court in the former*suit, when the ease
is one, to which explanation I I  applies/' The Privy Council, in
upholding the decision of the Full Bench, would seem at least
inferentially to have agreed in the reasons for that decision
I f  so, the authority of these later decisions, so far as tliey are
inconsistent with Sri Qopal v. Firiki 8ingh(l) would seem to have
been shaken.

For the above reasons I  would dismiss the appeal with costs.

A ffm l dkmisBed,
' S, M.

(1) (1902) I. L. R. 24 All. 429 j (2) ( 1 8 9 I.  L . R. 20 AH. 110.

L, R. 29 I. A. 118. (3) (18&7) 1, L . R. 24 Ca^c. 711.
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